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First National Bank.

Another lot of that

tiN i WIlLnL
SPAIN CLAIMS WILLINGNESS
But She riust Delay Day by Day in
Negotiations.

SPANISH DEMORALIZED.

COMING HOME

ARE NOW

RIDERS

They Will be First to Start, Leaving Santiago on
Sunday Next.
AGUINALDQ IS COMPLACENT AND AGREEABLE

WILL BE LEFT STANDING

New Yokk, Au(f. 5. A dispatch to
World, from Madrid, says; An ex
planatiun of its peace terms, asked
from the government at Washington,
especially regarding the Philippines, is
If it is received, then
expected today.
Spain's linal answer to the United
States will be made Saturday. . It is
rumored that the two governments are
sure to come to an understanding for
the suspeDBion of hostilities this week,
as in reality the only questions now at
issue are unimportant.

and all the extra worn clothes and bed
ding, which may possibly be infected,
will be destroyed. The First Brigade
of Gen. Lawten a division under Gen.
Chaffee, will go next. All men able to
ride will be put on ponies and taken to
the wharf : the others will be conveyed
there in wagons. All the men suffering
from yellow fever or infectious diseases
will be lett Here. The volunteer regiments will next be shipped in the fol
lowing order: First Illinois, First
New
District of Columbia; Seventy-firs- t
York, Ninth Massachusetts, Second
Massachusetts, Eighth Illinois, Thirty-thir- d
Michigan, and Thirty-fourt- h
Michigan.

the

WHY SPAIN DELAYS.

Washington The Cabinet convened at 11 o'clock. Special significance

.

was attached to the presence of the Naval Hoard of Strategy, Rear Admiral
Si card, Commander Crowninshield and
Captain Mahan, who came over togeth- -'
er, closely following Secretary Long.
The definite answer of Spain to this
Government's terms had not beea communicated. With a realizing sense of
me grave political pwoiems mat in mi
ho delved by the Sjianish Premier, before he can 'finally assent to trie' United
Ktr.ies' demands, the Administration is
not surprised that the answer has been
r
delayed. U t belitved that the
hiuwlf hits made uo his mind to
accept the condition, but while he is
supported by a majority of his Cabinet,
l're-iuii:-

besion of the leaders of other parties,
In order to guard against disaster in
the ruture.
SPAIN FEELS II Ell CONDITION

Madrid, Aug. 5 Conferences between political leaders oa the subject
of peace terms continue. lienor Silvela,.
Conservative leader, acting in behalf of
Senor Castelar, Republican leader, who
was prevented by illness from being
present, conferred with Premier Sagas-t- a.
He said that Senor Castelar,
although an advocate of peace, vas of
'
the opinion that in negotiating its conclusions the government should remember the Virginias affair, when the
energy displayed by Spain in dealing
with the United States, saved Spanish
interests; and he thought that every
effort should be made to preserve
(Spanish sovereignty over Puerto Rico.
TheAt'4errt?,Itepublican,today publishes
an interview with Marshal Martinez de
Campos, who is quoted as Baying: I
openly favor peace. Everything that
liapjcucu ill LUIO noi UUIU J u wecu
foreseen, but the most pessimistic
could never have imagined ear misfortunes would be so great as the
destruction of Montejo's and Cervera'a
f Bquadrous, the surrender of Santiago,
-

1

"

,

11 1

Steamer Catasthropy.
St. Johns, N . F, Aug. 4. The tele
graph operator at Tilt Cove, tho most

northern point of Newfoundland, last
evening wired the report, just reached
there, of the loss of a large trans.
Atlantic steamer, in the vicinity of
Belle Isle, with all hands. The operator
says it teems likely there is truth in
this report because the Labrador
steamer, Virginia Lake, has been delayed for t70 days, which might be accounted for by her
being at the
scene of the wreck. The mail steimer,
Virginia Lake, arrived at Tilt Cove,
West Bay, 230 miles from here, at day
light this morning, and brings corroboration of the reported loss of the
ocean liner, in the Straits of Belle Isle.
A fisherman at Noody Bay reported
that he saw a steamer collide with an
iceberg and silk soon after. The fisherman said that the steamer looked like
a passenger ship, and he could Bee people trying to launch boats, but she sank
before they could do anything.
Dutl.s.
5.
At a meet-- r
Aug.
Washington,
ing of the Cabinet today, the Cuban
customs tariff was discussed, particularly the tobacco schedule. It was
agreed that the rates of internal revenue
taxation now in force in the United
States should be made the customs rate
for Cuba. The customs tariff for Puerto
Rico was also discussed. It was the
opinion of the President and the mem
bers of the Cabinet that as toon as the
island passes into the possession of this
country, the customs laws and regula
tions now in force in the United btates
shall be made to apply to Puerto Rico
without modification.

No one could have
imagined it, even taking into consider- -:
ation the superiority of the United
States. Neither the present govern- -.
ment nor any other can change our situation. It would be madness to think
con
of rejecting President McKinley's
ditions.

of Puerto Ilico.

Soldlen.
Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 4. Gener
al Shafter has received orders to more
his entire army north at once. Six
transports here will take the lirs t ship
ments, ana the emDareation wui begin
There is great rejoicing
among tue troops.
Shipping-Shnfte-

r

TO RECUPERATE.
Washington, Aug. 5.

The "War
ten
ordered
has
transports
Department
At. I'nnen to nrocned
to Kan Macro In
jofn with the transports already there
in bringing General Shatter's army
back te this country. The transports
at Ponce have a capacity of bo0 men.
This, with the ships already at Santiago, will give the carrying strength over
12,000 a trip. The war officials say
that imbarkation has already begun.
With the arrival of Shafter's army in
this country, every facility will be given the troops to recuperate.
-

ROUGH

RIDERS FIRST.

de Cuba, Aug
Santiago
moment

the

7.

From

Secretary Alger's cable
message was received, this morning,
ordering the instant removal of the
army north, everything has been bustle
and activity at headquarters. Six
transports here have been ordered to
discharge their cargoes and get ready
without loss of time to take on board
the first shipments for home. It is ex- -.
that eighteen transports will
' pected
soon be eonveying the soldiers back to
the United States. The Yale and the
Harvard, among others, art understood
to be on their way bere.
The First, Third and Sixth regular
Cavalry and the urst Volunteer
Cavalry, the Rough Riders, have beea
ordered to be ready to go on board
ship, day after tomorrow. For the
present the Ninth and Tenth Cavalry
w ill remain in camp. Only the private
borsci of the ofiicen will be taken. All
the tents.

' Cuban Custom

Michigan Bank Bobbery.
Richland, Mich., Aug. 5. One of the

most daring and successful bank rob
beries ever perpetrated in Michigan,
was carried out by tlx robbers, last
night. Some came from the East on a
hand car and evidently had confederates with horse and carriage. They secured about 85,000 in cash from tho
Union Bank, and $4,600 In notes. The
horse and carriage were taken into
Augusta and left there. There were
three explosions, which awakened mauy
people, whom the robberi kept at bay
with guns. The safe wat a complete
e
wreck,
being used to
open it.

volunteers and
bombarders, or fire
men, there. They appear to be well
supplied with cattle and provisions, but
are believed to be short of ammunition.
Recent events in that vicinity have dis
heartened them. It is believed that the
appearance of an American force, even
only i,uuu men, would result in the cap
itulation of the place. The forts
amount to little beyond some field
pieces, temporarily placed in position,
and belonging to the army; but it is
said there are about twenty field guns
in me vicinity.
The general feeling of (he Spanish
jforces at Manzanillo and that vicinitv
s best shown by the fact that the In
s urgent leader,
Rios, is encamped
within a few miles of the place with
150 cavalrymen. land occasionally makes
raids on the outskirts of the town itself,
in oraer to obtain cattle belonging to
the Spaniards. Rios says that 500 ad
ditional men are now on the way from
tne interior to join him. confirmation
bas been obtained of the report that the
Florida expedition for the relief of
General Gomez has been successful.
July 2ath, Gomez was encamping
mues nortnwest oi jucaro.
iweniy-nvthe southern extremity of the Moron
Jucaro trocha. The squadron bulletin
says that the Spanish forces generally,
rrcm Manzamuo to Trinidad, are evl
dtntly in a demoralized condition.

-

h

Russian and Engltih.
London, Aug. 5. There is great un
easiness on all sides here, in view of the
Chinese situation, which is regarded as
bringing an open conflict between Great

e

non-uni-

JOSHUA S. RAYV

Just in

l-

Anglo-Russia-

We also received some

Pineapple Cheese,
and senile fine ripe
and Litnburger.

ner Jiighly atlvantugcous to the 'United
StaWs: In the first place, he asks the
Commander in Chief of the American
Land t orcf s to permit his troops to
inarch through the streets of Manila
when the city surrenders. Merrit ap
pears inclined to consent to this. It
would gratify the vanity of the natives.
to let mem indulge In what will seem
to them a triumphant march through
the capital of the enemy. At tho same
time the native troops being thus ar
rayed in una and under direct orders,
may be more easily controlled and prevented from excessess.
In the second place, Aguinaldo suggests the formation of Philippine regiments, with American officers. This is
considered a highly important prono'
sitlon, and the possible key to the whole
situation, it is believed that they
would be obedient and easily controlled,
under tactful commanders.
The American troops now occudv the
trenches in front of Malate, a suburb of
wmcn were constructed
Manna,
a
.... by iL
tJ- i
mi
t
Aguiuaiuo. i ne insurgents withdrew
to let our men take their places close
to the Spanish lines. The Astor Bat- to
tery, supported bv a battalion of tha
Third infantry, is In a position at the
ironr, its guns are being plaated within
a thousand yards of the Spanish lines.

n

non-uni-

-
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COMPANY,

The Plaza Grocery.

Wholesale
Grocers
PELTS!
WOOL, HIDES
&

DEALERS in:-- -

o

For First Clas

t0

Patron lie the

4

DS, President.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
F. ADAMS, AjKiisaant Cashier.
Vice-Preside- nt

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

All Kinds of lative Produce

.

Arcade

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, :
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,
i

Restaurant,
-

.

Alfred Duval, Prop.

eBRIDCB
Price

STRBBT

reasonable

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

I'

and made

known on application.
Ex
cellent servlde. Table supplied with tbe best of every
thing In the market.

Grain and Wool Bags" ,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
'

:

aAAAAAAAAAi

W

I--

f

'

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

on

on

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

I

on

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.
rJ.:J''''

Sept.67..

,

a$4

V

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

Time For

Taking Down

Sim M!Ky

your curtains. Let
us laundry them and you will see
that the work is done just a"s well
as you would d it yourself, with
none of the inconveniences that the
work entails.
Really moderate
for
charges
really superior work.
'
nee 50c per pair.

National Bank;

SOF LAS VEGAS.

- -

Capital Paid in
burplu3
J. M. CUNNINGHAM,

v

$100,00

50,000
President.

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. H03KINTS, Cashier.
.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
.

HE

F. H. SCHULTZ,
ONLY

EXGLOSIVE

F.
rAlU

aVWlWXiJiK.Jii31

SHOE

In the City.
assortment of gents', . ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
on
hand. Repairing neatly done
always
Sixth St.,opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

XiM.li;

A

THRLAS'VfiflAS

3

SAVINGS BANK.
a"Save

J

A large

B. JANUARY",-

K)K

Hb;ry Gokb, Pres.

H. W. KettY, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

-

Paid ud capital.
your earnings

Assistant Cashier

DKfOoITo

by depositing

S 10.000.
thutn in the

Its V3as Saviso

where they will brinsj you an uiaotuo. "ifiyrerv dillar savei is two dollar
j xhsk.
nmde."- - No deposits received of less than f 1.
Interest
oa all
o

T(
M

(5 and over.

paid

-

deposit

HA

irvvvvvvvvv ww vvw wvwvna

WHAT LITTLE MONEY WILL BUY
AT THE PEOPLE'S STORE,
Bargains in Men's Shoes.

arf

18Us.-187t- t.

Immune to Caba.
Five
Savannah,,thousand troops aro on the way to
Savannah, today, td embark' oh ' the
transports for Santiago, to relieve the
treops there. These troops, which are
all immunes. are the Third Georeia
regiment, from Macon, and the Third
and Fifth regiments from Columbus,
Ga., , August 5.

Q.:

-

Call on us and examine
our line of men's shoes.

Note the Prices:

Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - Men's Calf Congress Shoes, Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - Men's Kangaroo Congress and
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin
These Shoes are Warranted to

.

rwa.tiin
Put?
Absolutely

terra, aunn. Howem

rw

Opea Every Night Until. 7 P. M.

Saturday

10

SIXTH ST., OLD POSTOFFICE

BLOCK

plaino rcrimped
2

- - - $1.50
- $1.50
- - - $2.00 .
Lace, - $4.00
Toe, - $3.50
Give Satisfaction.

IC
IC

per pack,

card3

Cotton,
Darning
good quality, full count, in any size,
p j jg
Thimbles, steelot
Silk,
Superb Knitting
Coats-

.

-

for

Aluminum

2C
2C

anynumber

3c
4c

per paper,

purrsilk-iuoL- ,

Spool Cotton,
tt
ti

Men's Hats in All the Latest Styles.

-

King's, glace or soft finish,

3 spools for
And many other items iu Notions too numerous to mention, equally
as cheap as the above.
ladies rast liiack Hose also i an,
"
, '
'.,
seamless, cut toe, -. ,
" - "
;
entirely seamless,
'
spliced heel and toe,
it
"
"
double sole,
"
"
Imported, Hermsdorf dye fine srauze, .
"
"
"
double sole,
Child's Fast Black Hosei seamless, 5- -9
"
"
"
"
3 thread heel and toe;
".
Boys' Heavy Black Hose, "The Never Tear,"
-

.

P. M.

1

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

"

MABON1C TEMPLE
,

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
'
INCORPORATED,
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
CO., Magdalena, N. M
LL

ec

6c
8c
10c

I2c
20c

j,

6-- 10,

BECKER-BLACKWE-

vesinc.

120

Wire Hair Pins,

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

.

Naral Premotlen.
Washington. The President today appointed Charles O. Allibone,
commander In the Navy.

Seventh infantry, yellow fever: bergeant Christian Larsen, Co. F, Twelfth
fever; Private
Infantry,
typhoid
Thorn hs J. Barrett. Co. E. Seventeenth
Infantry, chronic dystotery; Private
Henry Kaester, Co. L, Thirty-four- th
Michigan, malarial fever; Private Peter
Michi
B,Haan, Co. L Thirty-fourtgan, malarial fever: ITlvate Joseph
Grainer. Co. D, Thirty-fourtMichigan,
maianai lever; rnvate ueorge Martin,
Co. L, Thirty-fourtMichigan, malarial
iever.
shatter.

LAS . VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

AGUINALfK) NOT SO BAD.

Britain and Russia, within measureable
distance; and it is universally thought
that the Marquis of Salisbury's lnverte-brac- y
in yielding to Russian aggressiveness is responsible for the dangerous
complication which can only be overcome by prompt and most firm intimation that Russia's opposition to British
commercial concessions must cease. In
this connection the story is current that
tha Princess of Wales' hurried departure from England, was in response to
a dispatch from her sister, the Dowager
Empress of Russia, bearing npon
Additional Telegram on Local Pag.
relations. It is well known
that the Dowager Empress it strenuously working to conclude a definite
ix forvenir.
understanding regarding the Anglo-Russi- an
Wnwwngln Striker.
interests
in
the
and
far
it
East,
Osbkosh. Wis.. Aug. 5. Riotinir
said that great Importance attaches The
Elegant Mountain Retort at the Foot
has been resumed by the striking wood is
of the sisters at Copen- -j
workers here, on account of the sash to the meeting
of permit' Peak, How Ready
hagen.
''
and door men trying to run their plants
for Guests.
with
labor. At the Morean
la Sensible.
Spain
plant, last nirht, 1.000 strikers and
Th El Porrenir mountain resort I now
Madrid oorres- -. open
Paris, Aug. he
sympathizers gathered to abuse and
for tbe aeasou. Picturesque scenery,
maltreat the
workmen, as pondent of the Temps telegraphs this no ftshhiK, bunting' and picnlcini
they left the mill. Chief . Weisbrod, afternoon that there is no danger ot grounds, (ice furnished) aud a beutlul
lake and row boats. Unlv three mill to
with the police, succeeded in preserving
in Spain. lie adds that tbe
top of Hermit's Peak; at tb gate ot
the semblance of order, until darkness any uprising
tbe grand (ialllnas canon. Burros turn
set in, when a serious onslaught on the everybody is desirous of peace, thougV
to patron of tbe resort. For
deploring the necessity le-- ' isbed free
police wat made, in which several ofn- - profoundly
term tor board and lodgiug apply to tbe
cers received bruises and euts. Chief asaaiog such great sacrifices.
itoniero
Uo., Las Vega. (Jar- Weisbrod was brought to his knew by
riagfs will leave Komero mercantile
a stone striding mm above ttmimart.
ninp'---N
store, tou'hwest corner ef tb
plasa, Taesuays aud Naturdavs, t 8 a. ra ,
Several shots were fired in the air
Kansas
Stock.
and
City
returning
Mondays aad Fridays, (1.00
withdrew.
and the police Anally
This
for the round trip, and will call for passKawsas City, August 5 Cattl- e- engers
morning at 6 o'clock the strikers again
In the city wbich may
at
any
congregated and clubbed and stoned Receipts, 3,500; steady to strong ; native be designated. place
Parties desiring to go other
the workmen trying to reach the Mor. steerB, $3.505.25: Texas steers, 92. 50 days than tbose days mentioned above
$4 80; Texas cows, $2. 25(33. 10; native mny get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
gan mill. Thirty policeman were dispatched to reinforce the small squad cows and heifers, $1.005.00; stockers Cooley, Bridge street. For any further
on doty there, but when the police ar- and feeders, f2.50ig5.00; bulls, 93.000 nf jrmUlon call at tbe above establish172-t- f
ment.
rived the crowd set on them with sticks
and stones in a vicioii3 manner. The
Sheep Receipts, 1,000; marketsteadv;
For Rent Two furnished bouses. Apply
police used their clubs freely, and the lambs, 83.0006.00; muttons, 92 504.25.
219-t- !
street was finally cleared at the expense
at 420 Third St.
of many, broken beads and a score of
Cattle and beep.
arrests, including nine women ring
Chicago, August
crew finally
leaders. The non-uni84.20
2,000;
beeves,
steady;
reached the mill.
cows
aud heifers, S220
5.50;
4 70; Texas steers, $53 304.65; stockers
Not Badly Put.
feeders, $3.1004.65; westerns, $3.75
New York, Aug. 5. The Journal and4.75.
a
prints cablegram from Hong Kong,
Sheep
Receipts, 7,000: steady; na
purporting to give the text of the mes tives, f;3.00H70; westerns, $3.754.50;
insent
lambs. $3.756.35.
sage
by Aguinaldo, Philippine
surgent leader, to Consul General Wild- Chicago fjrala.
man. The message is dated Cavile,
In fact everyCrnoAftO. Antrust 5. Wheat. Aug
July 30, and in it Aguinaldo says it has ust,
7!);
in blank
been reported that he is getting the
thing
uorn. August, daM; epii. oa.
big head and not behaving, as he prombooks done in
VA&Ki
Oats.
Sept.
tM&
August.
ised Mr. Wildman. In reply, says
first class shape
Aguinaldo. I ask why should America
and at lowest
expect me to outline my policy, present
Money Market.
and inture, and ngnt blindly tor her inEsti5. Money on
New
prices.
August
York,
terests, when America will not be frank call
' II
I
cent.
at
per
mates
nominally
given upwith me f Tell me this. Am I lighting rrime mercantile
per
paper,
for annexation, protection or independ- cent.
on application,
ence? It is for America to say, not
on all kinds of
for me. : I can take Manila, as I have
Metal Market.
1iftnt books or binding
defeated the Spanish everywhere, but
inf'B'rVr-fNew York, August 5. Silver,
what would be the use? If America
at iue umu otiice.
takes Manila, I can save my men and Lead, 83.80; Copper, 10.
arms for what the future has in store
for me. Now, goed friend, believe me,
I am not both fool and rogue. The
interests of my people are as sacred to
me as are tho interests oi your people
to you.

nltro-glycerin-

Miss.

.

-

Another Victim.
Washington, Aug. 5. The follow
ing cablegram has been received at the
War Department, from Santiago, via
Hayti: iirst lieutenant James a.
States
Steele, signal corps, United
Volunteers, died of yellow fever at a a
m., this day.
Wheeler! Report.
(iignea)
lagabde,
Washington, Aug. 6. The report
Surgeon.
of Gen. Jee Wheeler,of the Cavalry operations before San tlago.dated July 7,has
SUMMER BATES- just become available. After giving an Colorado Bummer Tourist' Rate: Las
account of the battles before Santiago, Vega to Denver and return, $23.15; Lai
with which all
amlliar, the General Vara to Celorado Spring and return, $18.winds up with specific mention of those 60; Laa Vega to Pueblo and return, $15.- whose especial bravery demaded men 70. Date of sale Jnna lit to October 15th,
tion. Otherwise the report contains 1J98. Good returning until October 81st,
U. F. J ONES, Agent,
nothing new.
A rood safe for sale, at abareain; in
French Injustice,
13i-- tf
Viire at this office.
6.
Cassa
The
of
Court
Paris, Aug.
tion dismissed the appeal of Zola,
against the decision of the Versailles The fteyl la tne ale, beat ar.d. akiaa eoweer
Assize Court, which sentenced the au
kaewa. Actual teat ebow it f eee
Ifctrd farther thee my etfcer iraaa,
thor and M. Perreaux, managing edi
tor of Aurore, each to a yesr'a impris
onroent, with 3,000 francs fine, and to
pay the costs of the suit for libel
brought against them by the officers of
the Easternazy court martial.
-

ml

Maasaulllo Ready to Capitulate at Any ing report of the sanitary condition of He Stem to be Getting Along- all Bight
the American camp at Santiago, was
T1 .h the
Moment and to Any American Force.
Aineriran fore In Front
"s- -i
made public at tho War Department,
of Manila.
Santiago de Cuba, Aug. 5. The this morning: Santiago. Aug. 4.
warships Massachusetts and Dixie ar The sanitary repot t for August 3: ' NkwJTgbk. An;r. 5. A dispatch to
rived at Gnantanamo Bay last night, Total sick, 3,778; total fever, 2,696; new the World, frura Manila Bay, by
way of
and immediately started coaling. Com cases of fever, 419; cases of fever
Hong Kmig, say.--: Aguinaldo, Insur9
to
Private
minder Todd, of tho Wilmington, reduty, 585; deaths,
is becoming more fiiendly
Conrad C. Johnson, Co. A, First In gent thief,
Die Americans."
ports the conditions at Manzanillo, as
to
lie made two prop: Private uenry
acute
dysentery
learned from Gen. Rios, as follows fantry,
Boostell, Co. A, Eight Infantry, dysen- osition!; to tiei;er.il Merritt, which may
There are about 2,000 regulars, 1,000 tery; Private ileagh Galbraight, Co. G, solve the Insurgent problem in a man
500

ROUGH

Baatl.to't Sanitary Coalition.
Washington, Aug. 5. The follow

1

'isSSu.

25c
10c
15c
20c

UNDERWEAR.
readies' Sleeveless Shirts, all sizes,
'
"
" pretty neck trimming,
"
" silk neck trimming,
''
Ladies' Shirts, with wings, silk neck trimming,
Ladies' Sleeveless, beautiful color effect, striped,

3C
5C

10c

,

nj4c

Ladies' Long Sleeves Vests shaped all sizes (sold elsewhere at 25c),
'
Ladies' Long Sleeves Vests, a remarkable value,

15c
IOC

20c

CORSETS.
.
No. 550 18 to 30 in., gray, sold at double our price,
No. 20 18 to 30 in., Black or White, Dresdene effect,
No. 606 18 to 30 in., Black or Gray Sateen, long waist, silk trimmed,
Gray or White, all sizes,
Chicago Waists-Blac- k,
"No. 250 Black or Gray, in long or medium waist, regular $1. 50 value,
Misses' Waists in Gray, all sizes,
By paying us a visit you will be convinced of two things: First,
your money will buy alinosf twice as much as elsewhere; second, that
thing you buy is of the best of quality.

PEOPLE'S STORE.

25c
47c
47c
90c
90c
20c

that
any-

EEST AVAILABLE COPY

2

THE DAILY OPTIC.
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.

will arrive

Established in 1870.
Fablifhed

Las :Yegas

by

DO YOU

Co.

Publishing

Editor.
t
i I
GEO. T. GOULD,
Win. E. O'LEARV.
Business Manager.
Eat

Baterad at;UM

Las Vegas poitofflc

script.

ihould report to tbe counting-room
any irregularity or Inattentionof
oa tbe part of carriere in tbe delivery
can bays Tat
Thb Optic
in auy
Optio delivered to tbeir depotsOrders
or
part ot tbe city byostbe carriers.
uiaue vy
ioiuuu,
complaints can
postal, or in person.
In order to avoid delays on account ot
personal absence, letters to Thi Optic
abonld not be addressed to any individual
connected witb the office, but simply to
Tb Optio, or to the editorial or trie nasi- Bess department, accordion to tbe tenor or
purpose.
News-deale-

OFFICIAL

AUGUST

SEHIEVES RfiD INVIGORATES.

The prices are right.

It cleanses the liver and bowels, strengthens the kidneys and
aids digestion, thus the system is regulated and the
body fortified to resist disease.
. A VALUABLE

REMEDY TO KEEP ID THE HOUSE

PAPIR Of THB CITY

3P.

15.

The East Sida Jewalar,

II. T.DOLL,
S. P. Watch
A.,
&

Murphey-Va- n

L. H. MANKO & CO

S. PATTY,
Sola agant for

Petten Drue Co., Special Agents, Las Vegas, N.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

you in your office before
I left Las Vegas. Well, up to date I
truly Bay that I am not sorry that I
rostma8ter,General Smith, while a can
enlisted and came here. The fact is,
member of the President's Cabinet, re- I would not have missed it for anymains also tbe editor of the Philiadel-ph- ia thing. True, we have had some bard
Prets. Consequently, the editorial times, but when a person gets through
utterances of the Frett may be regarded it safely, the recollection of these
a very pleasant memory.
l.
In this view of things becomes this
as at least
reaches you.you will
Long before
the case, what the Prat says about the have learned of tho capture and the
intersurrender of Santiago, and all the parterms of peace becomes doubly
Our
ticulars connected therewith.
follows:
as
is
It
esting.
led tbe fight up to the place where
On only one point in the terms of troop
we entrenched, and we have been in
peace has there been any question the the trenches day and night ever since,
We have been
until yesterday noon.
Philippines and on this President
and his Cabinet have adopted a ordered to Puerto Rico as soon aa our
horses and the troops that were left in
conservative course that will commend
Tampa come over. Lieutenant Kelly
itself to the country, and which admits was left ia Tampa, and it almost broke
of alteration and expansion as confer, bis heart, but now he will soon have a
ence and discussion throw light on chance to "get in" with the rest of us.
Mr. Henry, this is a most lovely coundemands and desires of the country
talk

TERMS OP PKACE.

I had with

(The Beat In tbe World.) J

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.
Sheep

ITS HONOR

MAINTAINED

the
and the needs of the situation .
Ihe United States, in dealing with
SAMPSON SEVEN MILES AWAY, this most unexpected conquest, could
reject it altogether, it could keep a port
Ould from der Bandy Dago bay,
and coaling station or it could acquire
Cervera sdarded von summer's tay ;
the entire group, as any other power,
If it a vlld desire to seek some rest
or Asiatic, tho world over, would
Ha steered bis course py der sou' sou' Europe
Does anyone have the slightest
do.
vest;
doubt what Japan, or England, France,
tTnd Schley vas drinking bis csffee veak,
Russia or Germany would do if it had
:
to
came
sbeak
Ven ub
a sailor man
Mpinniab fleet id Is dnking a sneak
proceeded thus far in a war with a
Und Sampson sefen miles avay 1"
weaker power? But neither the first
reDen Eommydore Schley be yust cbumped course nor the last is taken. The
of the parts still held
tention
Spain
by
ob,
by Spain is left open for future negoUbsedding der toast und coffee cub,
He salt to der gunner mens, "Smoke upt" tiation, and the United States takes as
He raised bis bant, und der cannon's roar the center and base of its future Eastern
It tolt der baddle vas on voace more,
trade and the coaling station and dock
Directed dit tay by der Kommydore
yard of its Pacific squadron Manilla.
Und Sampson sefen miles avay I
This great city and its superb bay
He chased dot Splnnish fleet, you bet I
meets every need. Easily fortified and
All ofer der vaves und vater vet,
rendered secure, it has no entangling
(Uf dey Talked on lant dej'd be running hinterland and no continental relations.
yet!) .
Treated with liberality, its commerce
Deo he lefd dam ub on der Kooliaa shore,
will wax and thrive as has that of Hong
Und be turned arount, der Eommydore,
Kong, and it will become the great
To tbank his sailor mens, dot tay
warehouse of American traffic. The
Und Sampson sefen miles avay I
revenue from its possession will meet
Und vilder sdlll doss pillows nf var
the cost of its defense and maintenance.
Duodered along der borizon's bar;
It sits at the intersection of trade
Und louder yet to der flagship rolled
routes, it commands the approaches ot
Der roar uf der baddle unoondrolled,
Southeastern Asia and its commercial
Hiking poor Sampion's blood run cold
As be thought uf der sdake in dot fiery
relations put it in touch with every
fray
great region of trade and production
'
TJnd himself about sefen miles
from Japan to Sumatra, from Sidney to
avay!
Shanghai, By keepiug Manila, which
Bud Sampson Bait, "Hit my fonndain pen it had already won and commanded in
I vill set myself righd mit der sons uf the first week of the war, .the United
men;
States secures a minimum of material
I know dot I can'd mix ub in der sbort,
advantages and a minimum of territos
But vait till I wrode a long report,
rial responsibility and obligation.
Und den all der vorld vill plainly see
The Philippines as a whole the United
Dot der fight vos suberinteoted py me,
States does not hold, has not conquered
Wo madder yust vere vas I ad dot tay
Vioh der same is sefen miles ayay!" and could not acquire save after tedious weeks of operations by land and
Den hurray ! for Schley und bis sailor men,
sea. Tho revenue is small, half the
Und annnder hurray, yet, vonce again,
population is savage, tbe difficulties of
Far Sampson, too, und his foundaio pent
Bat yon und me, botb, ve know vot's vot; administration are great, the dangers
of collision constant and the fruits few.
Ve know who flghtei dot noble fought,
Manila furnishes exactly the base of
Ve know who geds der loudest hurray
der SpinnUh fleet dot tay
trade needed, and if protected, ris it will
Fr chasing
Ven Sampson vas Befen miles avay! be, by a suitable customs agreement in
Hobart
the treaty, the city will continue to
handle the 825,000,000 exports and imIf an indemnity is named in the ports which now flow through this gate
terms of peace it will probably be as a of trade, and it will add to it an ex
Public panding American commerce. Ho
makeweight in negotiation.
sentiment in this country is distinctly guaranty which can possibly bs drawn
opposed to levying the cost of the war for the improvement of the adminis
n the bankrupt people of Spain. If it tration of the islands retained
by Spain
could be paid by the Weylers and the ceuid equal the presence of the garrison
Polaviejos, who have fattened oa her and the fleet which will occupy and
colonies, well and good ; but no one de- protect Manila. If expansion seems
sires to see an indemnity squeezed out wise in the future it can- take place
of the vinedressers and factory hands, from this point, and if trade continues
the peasants and artisans of Spain. to remain the only American interest
They must pay it, and with them we in Asia, it will be safeguarded and
hv no quarrel. Every American will aided for all time by this possession.
prefer that where other nations ask an
For all else in (bo terms of peace the
indemnity our own should instead re- American public is fully prepared.
quire the release of every polititical The cession of Puerto Rico and the end
prisoner in Spanish dungeons and pe- of Spanish sovereignity in Cuba have
and inevitable since the
nal settlements, from the West Indies been certain
first shot was fired. With the Spanish
or the Philippines.
flag disappears the debt Spanish oppression has created, though the precise
Havana must be in a pitiable plight. limits of indebtedness to go with tho
doubtless a subject of
It is said that the sweet potato, which territory are True
to its pledge, the
was one cent per pound prior to the negotiation.
United States will seek to organize a
is
now
cents
blockade,
fifty
per pound, new government in Cuba, long and
in gold, and the gold dollar is worth diflicult as the time may be. The preS13 in Spanish paper. Other food is in cise step taken in the treaty of peace,
therefore, will not be the recognition of
the same ratio. Tbe account says that the
"independence" of Cuba, but the
Blanco cannot much longer retain con- close of Spanish sovereignity, to be sue
ceeded in aue season by Cuban inde
trol of his army.
pendence when a Cuban government
To Manila, in the far East, is to be representing all the island and all
classes of its population exists.
kdded Guahan, completing our chain of
porta across the Pacific. The CaroA Personal Letter.
lines, a possession of Spain once disputna kindly been fur
Tho
following
ed by Germany, are to be left untouch- nished for
by the recipient.
ed, valuable as one of them might be. Mr. Edwardpublication
Henry:
J ENTRENCHED liEFOUE SANTt- And now somebody comes forward
) ago de Cuba. Julv 15. 1898.
With the explanation that Sampson did Mr. Edward Henry, East Las Vegas,
not mention Schley's name because he li. M.:
didn't know how to pronounce it.
My Dear Friend I have just re
ceived a letter fiom home, and among
things, they said they had received
Tfib silver standard would have' a other
a policy of insurance from your office,
bard time of it in the Philippines, es$1,000 on the family homepecially if Brer Aguinaldo should get covering
stead. I know this must have corns
warm around the gold collar.
from your kind thoushtlulness, and I
want to write you, ana attnesame time
The prebabilities are that Camara to thank yon for your Kindness. It
will come out of it with flying colors, makes me fael a good deal easier about
provided there's no hitch in the peace our home.
Of course you remember tbe little
pegotiations.
FRIDAY EVENING, AUG. 6,

1898,

try down here at this end of this vast
island. There are some very high moun
tains filled with iron and copper ores of
great richness; beautiful clear brooks,
abounding with trout, flow down to the
sea, and all along the valleys there are
extensive sugar, coffee and tobacco
plantations, but they have all gone to
waste, and are overrun with underbrush.
There is also an abundance of really
valuable timber mahogany, csdar,
teak and other varieties that will,
ere many years, be worth millions of
dollars. As soon as things become
somewhat settlod there will be "big
money' made in this Island, but it will
never amount to anything until Uncle
Sam takes it under his kind care and

P'-- 1

N M

WM. MALBOEUF,

Ma. IS Pan. arrive 13:50 a. m. Dep. Ii00 am.
Me.
Paaa. arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:08 a. m.

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matchin,

Custom-Mad-

Planing Mill

MEATS

DELIVERED

To any part of the city.

8n

Wholesale and Retail;

It will

BUTCHERS

FISH AND POULTRY
Every week.

Oame in Season
FREE DELIVERY

fiirst-clas-

on

a.

1

SIGH AKO HOUSE

DENTISTS,
OR. H. 8. BROWNTON, DENTIST. OFPICR
;
1.30 to 5. OJice, Opera
bour. VM bo

QAN MIGUEC NATIONAL, SIXTH STREET
auu urana Avenae,

K

COUNTY STJRVjEYOKS.
I7

jlJUT

PAIN.

MSKKDITH JONKH, CIVIL KNUINBKR
ana vouniy oarvoy.r. OU1;.. Kom 1
Hall.

ABEfLCiriT ENGINEER.
DA
tull. Water Work'. Ditch.. Dam.
Ranouej surveyed Plate and Topography
ROOM

Oils, Brushes,?

wau raper,

xoaoaoa.'aoaoa aca jaoesaoaoaoMcaoaoeoaoaoaoriL

& co
f. BRIOUB
smith
STREET.

Ja.

'

J
Ja.

P. Smith.

Joseph Waddiocham

L
IT

Wvvvvvvvwvia

r ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
UTILLIAM B. HONKER, ATTORNEY-AT- V
law, 114 Sixtl btreet, over San Miguel
iiauuuai xianx, aaai iaa egae, in. ai.

C. RKII), AITORSEY-AT-LAvuiwt, uai'D n;ocx,jiiaai ia.vegas, a.m.

EVIOfiSARCH.

&PORT, ATTORNErS-AT-BAW- ,
Wyjian Ridck, Kit Laa Vegas, N. M.

SOCIETIES.
1ITOODMEN OF THB WORLD. MONTE
f V ' zuma Camp No. 1, m.ite fir( sad third
Wednesday of each month in J. O. A. U. M
.all. Visiting or. ar co dially invited.
L. J. MARCUS, O. C.
J. Jacob. Clerk.
T

P. O. B. MEETS FIRST

a. x. muitrn
luvivru.
J. U. Pittom, Ssc'y.

i W'a

wM

1

Grand
Indianapolis, lod., Aug.
Encampment and Supreme Lodge Session
Knights of Pythias. Kat.s from Las Vegas
oa.io lor rouDd irip. liates of sale, Aug.
10 ana
i icxeit limited to Aug. 00, tub'
jsci io extension until sept iu.
National Meet
Indianapolis, Aug.
League ot American Wheelmen. Dates of
sale, Aug. O, 7, 8. Ticket limited to Aug
iuiu. nan, fii.xu ior rouna trip.
22-3-

i.

C. F.

AND THIRD

I, AXSIMO

MUisr,

T O. O. F., LAS VKGAS L0D8K NO. 4, MEETS
a. every m. naay av.siae ai ineir nan, sixth
ill set. an vlrlting brethr.a ar cordially la
vlted to siteid.
w..L. KIRKPATK1CK.N. G
i. L. CHapssH, Scc'y
QW. L. KiaKPATiucK, Cemetery Tra.tse. .

Johks,

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Sunday school at 10 a. n. : Morninr Drav- sr Btiia.au.: jvvening prayer at O p.m.
A cordial lnvitatien is extended to all.

pRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
RT. No em Ait Skiuner, Pa.tor.
-

uiullo

are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

$40.00

050.00

060.00

Monarch Chainless 0100.00
Send for 1893 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,
.

Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
Branches-Ne- w
York, London and Hamburg.

Send ten
atampa for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards Illustrating;
Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper, Le Rlohsrdson and Walter Jones.
bold steu.il or 1.

.

oaeruiu, iMut La.

rga,

N. M.

leaves Springer every mora
except Sunday, and arrive
In E'izabethtowu the same evening
Every attention gleen to the comfort
of passengers. For rates, address

STAGE

The

IAS

vite ail

REGULAR
I7IASTERN STAR,
and fourth 1 hnradar evealsn
of each month. All visiting brothere sad sister
ar. cordially Invited.
mm. noNi. v.
wertny aatrea,
Mhs
Bihidict, Treasurer.
Mrs Buhcbi Rothoib, Sec'y.

Im

uun,

LODGE Wo.

Ret.

ATION MONTEFIORE.

.

Santa Fe

Elevator

THE

Hsrvices everr Friday at I s.bs., aad Sat
urday saorning at 10 e'cleck.
Jambs
VTKiv.Rit.ADaiiM

ow

'Finest Hotel
IN SANTA

Baths Free
to Guests

FE.

Room

Dining

cn 1st Floor
Rates,

$2

to

$2.50 pr da)

(HOT SPRINGS.)

f
.

CELEBRATED HOT BPRINGS are located in the midst of
tne ancient uun iiweuers.twenty-nv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
fc
station, ou the Denver Rio Grande railwav. from whinh Turin t
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The
of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gasestemperature
are carbonic. Altit6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
ude,
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1088.31 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world.- The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraoulous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Brisht's Disease of the Kidney s, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Oio
"aliente, 1,

f

Da. Bohnhiimt, Rabbi.

OUR LADY
pjHURCH of

J

Claire Hotel

JD CRLIENTE.

Joaar F. KaLLoea, Patter.

QONGREff

Cimarron, N. M

Th6si6r.

CHURCH.

Rsgular eoavocations. lrst Mondav in
eaih month.
Visiting companions fraterssUy
Preaching at I p.m. ; Sunday tcheel ta
InviWd.
H. M. SMITH, . H. P.
1 :S0 p.m. The pastor and ceagregation In
L. H. HoraitSTin, Fec'y.
to attena.
VEGAS COMMANDEHT, NO. 4.
aecond Todav ef
rommuairaton
cordiallv w.l- eah month. Yleitinr Kn'eht.
F. B. JANUARY.E. C.
corned.
L. H. Uovmeibtib, Rscorder.

H. H. Hankins,

!Coantty,

Rir, Wm. Pbakcb, Paster.

LODGE NO 4, MEETS

LAS

Rhet

Christ- -

Rir.
U.W,
flnt and third Taasday evenings .sch
jl. nth, in Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visitschool at 0:43 a.m.: Preaching
Sunday
iavii.d.
ing brethren cordially m.
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
d. mo Ward, m.w.
j.
even
Gao. W. Nsras, Recorder.
meeting; Kpwertn league at 7
A. J. Wirtz, Flnanclsr.
ing service at p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
A A. M , CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2,
meets first and third Thmsday ev.ninga tbe welcome of tbls cbarch, and will be
ot each month in tbe Masonic T.mple. Vi.iliag pleased to see yea at lis services, ;
brethien are fratrrnally lvltd.
GEORGE W. WARD, W. M.
H. E. CHURCH.
C. II. Spobudxb, Sac'y.
Rxv. Bin MoCtjllxt, Pastor.
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER. NO.
DIAMOND

Red

Reduced rates so families and partis of four or more. Carriaee fare to and frnm all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains, 25o. First-claa- s
.
FKKD Q. IQRI1, frop.
miuing men and commercial travelers.

AF.

it

From Springer.

TO REACIL

All peepi are cerdlally welcomed.

jgAPTIST

.

Han kins Stage

Electric Light

Bkv. Geo. Belbt, Sector.

day tcheol at 9:46 a.m. ; Soolety ef
laa ii.na.aver at 7 p.m.

P. O. Address, Douglas
Ave., Las Vegas, N. M

Take the

Steam Heat

..;

siuiinuuii

PETER ROTH

Fire Proot

siunday seksol at J:40 a.m. ;
U. at 7:16
at 11 a.m. and p.m. ; B. Y. P. nsacbtng
LODGi, 1. O. "O. F., MEETS p.aa. AH are cerdially invited te attend
REBEKAH and
services.
tk.se
fourth Thursday evenings of
jach month at the I O. O. F. kail.
Mas. Rdih KesiBROuea, N. G.
Mna. Auci EihkfxtbI' a, Ssc'y.
JETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

AO.

co
miadmi mn ncnnunc ninvm
u
tUL
ULr
tutu

FOR SALE BY

Agt,

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

yT.

8 STOMACH

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid. "

one-thir-

VyiLLlAM
v v

Thurad.y evsnlngs, sach m.ath, at Sixth
JitiKot lodge
room. Visiting broih.rs cordial y

I

St. Louis, Mo., October
1898, Biennial
Meeting urena united Urder of Udd Vel
lows. Fare and
on certificate
plan from all points on tbe Santa Fe.
Annual Convention American Banker1
Association, Denver, Colorado, Angust
23 25.
Fare and
or 118.10 for
round trip on certificate plan.
National Encampment, Grand Army of
the Uepublio, Cincinnati, O., Sept.
lavs, note irom x.as vega tor a dots occa
bioo $39.80 for round tup. Dates of sale,
dept. 1st and 2nd. Tickets limited to Sept,
13tb. Subject to extension until Oct. 2ud.
Further particulars cheerfully furnished at
u. JOHkS, Agt,
iicxes onice.

SPRINGER, ATTORN KT
umse in Union Block, Sixth Street, East
uaa Vegaa. N. M.

Perfection is the result of our long

fc

and Iotematlooal ex
positition, Umaba, Neb., June 1 to Nov. 1
1898.
He moed rates are now in effect
from Las Vegas a follows: Omaha and
return, tickets limited to Not. IB. 18J8,
$49.60. Omaha and return, ticket limitsd
to 80 day from date of sale, $48.50. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City ot five (5)
day in eitber direction bas been arranged
lor loose iicaeis. f or lurioer information
call at ticket office or address tbe ageol.
Milton Junction. Wis., August
Gen
eral Conference Seventh Day Baptists
a
on cercincate plan.
rare ana
New Mexico
Santa Fe, September
Horticultural Society. One fare for round
Rale
on
Tickets
trip.
Heptember 6th, 7th
sin. liimitea to (September lutb.

tHANK
JL-

LONU

experience.

1

nil

a,

?Att Materials, Etc., at&

ITI8M UND ALL KINDS OF KIDNEY

RHEUM

one-thir- d

s

j Paints,

-

DlllECTORY

BUSINESS

BANKS.

Paper flanging,

CURES

18-2-

n.ction.

through investigation
that most reasonable
terms can be made for
work in

MINERAL WATER

one-tnir-

rjAKLuR B.UtHiilt SdOP, CUSTBK 8:r.t,
Oniv .killed
Orj'Ofr,, Proprietor.
ampioyea. not aaa com D.itii in c.n

FOUND!

No. 1 and i, Pacifle and Atlantic axpre., have
PiHaoan palace drawing-roocare, teorUt
leeplng ear and coache between Chicago and
Lo Angela, San Diego and San Francisco, and
No.' 17 and 19 have Pnllman palace car and
concha between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Bound trip tickets to point net over U5 mile
at 10 per eent redaction.
Commutation ticket between La Vega and
Hot Spring, 10 ride $1.00. UoodSOday.
CHA8. F. JONES,
Agwt La Vagaa. N. X.

Di

J O. L.
worxmen

be

MAC BETH"

81'BCIAL KATES.

fr

BAB315 It SHOPS.

IP

F. J. GEHRING.

pm

Bint'i and Ladies'

C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds. of fresh and salt meats
always on band. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

,

curs are equip-pe-

here.

a.

and Offloa Corner of Blanohard street aor
Brand evenue.l
KAATLAS TFOAS KEw MIX.

4

tiff

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv La Vegaa 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Sprln
9 : JO a. m
Lv La Vega 11 :80 a m. Ar Hot Spring 11 :00 m
Lv La Vagaa 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Spring 1:40
V Laa Vega
t:80 p m. Ar Hot Spring. 4:00 pm
Lv La Vega 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Spring 5:85 p m
Lv Hot Spring 9:40 a m. Ar La Vegaa 10:10 m
Lv Hot Spring. 18:15 p m. Ar La Vega 19:45 p m
Lv Hot Spring. 9:10 p m. Ar Lac Vega 1:40 p m
Lv Hot Spring 4:10 p m, Ar La Vega 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springe 5 130 p
Ar La Vega 6:00 p m

Bkirti and

e

Also Hole Afrent for Cosmopolitan
Pattern at IB centi each.

with electric fans.

mm

t

Na. 94 Freight.
" 7:80 a. m.
Ne. Bi la Denver train ; No. 1 la California and
So. 17 the Mexico train.
Santa Pe branch train connect with No. 1, t,
IT and 22.

;

Plane Answer

is not always a civil one but we answer all questions about our Hardware, Tinning and Plumbing plainly
and civilly too. . We like to be asked
questions about our stock. It gives
us a chance to show how good it is
and to tell about the improvement in
various lines of woods and to point
out the saving effected by purchasing

an

Wrappere.
A fine lins of
Bhoea.

first-clas-

S

wan iouxd.

Ne. 1 Pee. arrlfe 13:15 p. at. Dep. 1:10 p.m.
S :3a p. at.
Ne. IT Paaa. arrlT S:05p. m. "
Xe 96 Freight
T:36

A line of

bay-woo-

f

per Annum.

15

Dry Goods &
id BUM Millinery.....

Santa Fa Route dining

A

BACTaOVHD.

tfannfaotarer ol

F, OAKLEY.

f

'yTSaaia-s-

Santa Fe Time Table.

JOHN HILL,

S. K. Dannit, the photographer, who
will be remembered ai running a tent
photographing establishment In tbls city
prior to last fall, bas again located In the
city and is established on Grand avenue,
Miguol bank. Mr. Dennis
opposite tbe
control.
li offering a photograph perfect In every
We have been kept pretty busy with respect, tor $2.00 per dosen. Tin types
one thing and another in. connection four for Wo. Give him a oall.
208 tf
with tbe duties of a soldier's life.
is
but
the
it
day
pretty warm,
During
the boys are standing it well, and there Beginning July 1st, 1893, Nicjlas T. Coris comparatively little sicknees, consid- doba will take coarse of the buckboard
ering the way we have to live nothing mail route from Las Vegas to Liberty and
but malarial feyer.
the Fc. Sumner. Mr. Corfrom
Please give my kindest regards to dova Lis Vegasrun a
stage and
expeoti
each and every member of your family,
the mail.
with
In
lini
connection
express
to
and
all other inquiring friends, and
on either of
again thanking you for your kindness, Any one desiring to go down
aid routes or tend express or freight can
I am, as I hope to remain,
do to bv notifying Mr. Cordova at bis
Your friend,
ttore east .of the Bridg", on National
Eoval A. Prentice.
200 tf
street.

..

in your Summer home, decorated iu
dainty and pretty designs and colorings, is au FAIT with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ot
their Summer rooms. We have tx
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
ceilings in
style at prices
that are as attractive as our wallpaper
Fainting, glazing, etc.

Annum.
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$36 per

BEblDKNCK:

Job Work Dana on Short notloe
Mail Orders Will Receive Prompt
Attention.
LAS VPOA8. N M
ST.

y

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE

-

OFFICE:

D

li

Electric Doot Bells, Annunciators.
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

Tanks a Specialty.

Dip

Co.

Telephone

Uor. Mantanares and Lincoln Avei.

EXCHANO

PLUMBING.

m

mkm

BRIDGE STREET.

Tie Las Teias'

Inspector

A Colonial Room

Reserve your orders
s

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Price $1.00 Per Bottle.

flexican and Indiin
Blankets.
SIXTH STREET.

.

Berai-oWcia-

BE

O

rs

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

MUST

Spoons, - .
Hand Carved Mexican
Belts,

srxra street.

unsurpassed in beauty, quality, and design.

BITTERS

si

Full Line of Souvenir

Rochester Cameras
and Supplies,
Cut Glass,
Nice Line Hexicati
Drawn Work.

from manufacturers

RICKLY

at

Tm OfTin will not. under anv circum
Stances, be responslbls for the return or
"
. vDy S v " 7 ' J
KUV
No exception will be roads to toll
script.
in nithnr lettere or la- u Mrifrh MArri
elosuret. Nor will tbe editor enter intocorreipondence concerning rejected tnaa-

Eastman Kodaks,

FEEL

BILIOUS, DROWSY,
LOW SPIRITED,
BODY AND
BRAIN WEARY?

kKa4class natter.

News-deale-

O-SJSlLiOJOi
direct

BORRWS.

H. Davouai, Faster.

kabctbollje, Assistant.

Z25,SEXENNIAL
MONTEZUMA
meetinsa aecend Taeaday
First mass at 7:80 o'clock: a.m.; High
nlng ol tach nanth ft 1.. U. u. r'. ball.
mass at 10 a.m.; Bunday school, at 8 p.m.;
k. j tiAMti.1 va, em.
Evening service at 7 p.m.
N. B. lioixaiaaT .Sec'y,

HUiDSLP

HIA MEAT
GEO. SOSTMAN,

MARKET,

Proprieto.

All Kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand.
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

All orders careful and prompt attention.

Bridgo St., Las Vegas, N. M

COPY
BEST AVAILABLE
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America
cited by tka

a altera
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York Pres..
Though it will cost the Government
more tnan ball a million dollars to
transport the Santiago captives to Spain,
each Mauser rifle captured is worth to
us much more than tne coot of a steam
The Yankee
Bhip ticket to Europe.
pig iaa t losing anything.

All

A. C. SCHMIDT

AreHealthy

Because They Keep Their Bleed
Pur with Hood's Saraaparllla
A Wonderful Medicine to Clve
Strength to Weak People.

" My hatband

THE IAS

Kaaafactarat ot

mis

Haps.-:- - Carriages

haa taken Hood's 8ana-psrlland It has enrad him of a bid
oongh, backache and headache, and mads
him feel much stronger. I have takes it
myself and It Km inareafed my fieah and
done me a great deal of good. We have
alio given it to our children and It keeps
them healthy." Mas. Mast Wauh,

Practical

Manufacturers of the finest

And deeder ta

la

Hnnvy nt.". Hnrdwnrn
a.r
nns snaterlal han
RorMahoeiiiB? and re Dairies a speclaltj

ear.

Morscsii

Flat Opening Blank Books

OB

XLY'S CREAM BAT.M le a positive
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed,
sent at Prnririite or by mail ; samples lfte. by msIL
SLY BROTHERS, M Wanes L, Sew York City.

RROG9

3. G,

WINY!

FOBllSe SG

Brand and Maasanaras Avenues, feast La
Vegas.

Nos. 7, 8, 0. West End of Bn

f

.

Bridno Strc,:

Special attention given to
That the name of Bismarck will be
-cherished in Germany as that at the
great national hero there can be no
opbui J9A9 ioog iui3ia
doubt. He has been utterly bated by
All grades and kinds of
millions of his countrymen; be has beeu
reactionary and.domineering, and, when
Hard. Soft and Charcoa
All work prui
snd general blscksmltninit.
his designs were crossed at home, was
dons aud satibiactioa susrsotec
Constantly on hand
as unrelenting in his persecution of
Best quality of pine snd pinon wood, ready
ns
as be was ruthless to
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
wards other countries in bis policy of
phones 47 and 65.
blood ana iron. .Hut, whatever the bad
sides of his character, and whatever
SarsaWest Lincoln Ave.
E. Las Vegas
years' practice in in
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
the grievances against him of the peo
H
CLDKST I A6Z. TBI LOXaXtT LOCATZDw
narllla
or
01
or
at
po
ple
great religious
Amnomea oy me stats to irnw
large
1 the Beit In faot the One Tree Blood
FurMer.
Chronic, Karvotii and Special DlMasea,
litical sections or tnem, the overwhelm
ftuinlnal Weakittus (Bight luuui (
for is. Get only Head's.
Anaraggiiu.
of
be
$l;ili
will
that
anal IBlllty Uhu of a?xuM power),
ming feeling
Germany
vNrrTOQ. Debility, etc Cures guaniri-- i
of a nation toward the man, already
ued or motivy rcfundwd. Ctiarjrrs low.
MBLAUVELT, Cj.
Thousand of caat cured. No marcDrv
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
looming in gigantic proportions, who Hood's Pills
naM.
No
time lout from boilnttaa. Fattenta at a dis
mtea it out or unruption and insignia
tanco (mat! by mU and xprtsa. Medicine atnt
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
free from gaia or brakar;e. Ag aod
cance to unity and imposing powr.
tvrywhro are
Women will never love ench other if exKrleneo
Important. But your caao and and
r
fur trnia. Coaaultatlon frea, peraoaalTy or by malt.
do
their
fellowmen.
North
they
Aniailcan:
Philadelphia
A BOOK for bota Mica, M pagea, lliaitratad, seat
sealed la p.atn envelope for ariiti jn ramitt. Frea
It is a trait of the lace from which
alofAeo. A positive care for RHEUM AT19M,
to
ben
one's
M) for any oaaa Uila trwsnt will at cure or help
Aguiualdo springs,
forget
- laod blmop for Innxlax. ) ree tuaswum of aoaiuiuy
factors. And he bas probably forgotWfA denier sc,
aWjasvegasfc
ten that it is owing to Dewey's victory
Aad the star spangled banner in p
at Manna tnat be is not etui a fugitive
SECUUD1NO KOMERO.
D. R. ROMERO
i shall wave o'er Ban Juan, no
and his insurgent army a scattered For People That Arc
now much the Dons rave.
nana or marauders, lie could never esicic or "Just Don't
have returned to the Philippines and Feel Well."
THOUSANDS CELBBRATS
mobilized bis forces against Manila Htmottt ONLY ONB fOft A DOCK
Pimples, curat Headache. Dyspepsia end
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
without the assistance rendered him by wiunnwi.
With thankfulness their restoration to
a wox ai (intKgiMs or by nail
ni.
Sample, t ree, addreu Dr. BosankoCo. Plilla. 1'a. health by the use of Hood's fearsap
Dewey j and it is extremely possible
Hack
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
that should Dewey now sail away from
ruia.
Manila and withdraw the protection of
Think of the vast army who have Best hack service in ths
The
on
musician
down
looks
thestage
city
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
his guns irom the insurgents, the Span
been cured by this medicine
aud General Merchandise.
i rd wouid quickly scatter them en the one in tne orchestra.
Men, women and children, who have Meets all trains. Calls promptly
whence they came.
suffered the consequences of impure
ijnr
Side
South
attended.
Office
Plaza
at L. M. Cooley's
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Btrour health blood, who have been the victims of
New York World :
doubles oar pro scrofula sores, eruptions, dyspepsia,
stable.
Livery
With the loss of her naval power and
auctuK power,
sleeplessness.
of her colonial empire Spain drops from
and comet to a nervousness,
They haye tried other medicines and
the ranks of (ha tirst class powers of
tystem toned have
to
failed
obtain relief. They tried
with
the world. Unable either to help or
Plaza Hotel Bar,
Hood's Sarsaparilla and it did them
SILVA BROS., Proprietors,
as
not
either
worth
harm,
regarding
in
use
its
and
good.
They
persevered
The Bitters it
friend or foe, Spain loses her rank in
of all kinds.on short notice. JWp employ only skillful workcures. Do
permanent
accomplished
fW3 Choicest Wines, Liquors and
:IJverv. Feed and .n1f StsihT'
diplomacy. The Ambassadors at her
you wonder that they praise it and
court will be replaced by Ministers, and
Cigars.
rjjgx
in
recommend it to you?
men
Assimilation
our
mechanical
departments and can safely guarantee
in the affairs of Europe and the world
Milwaukee Beer on draught
and
she will have neither voice nor weight.
sued for peace just in time to
Spain
as
good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
Elegant club rooms and bil
Historic Spain, the Spain of great traNUTRITION
prevent our esgie from swoouinff down
vtay"
Hard table in connection,
ditions and some possibilities, came to
on
ner
canaries.
Also keep in stosk a large assortfirst-clas- s
an end in that ' dark night when the
Fine teams, and careful drivers,
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the
t
are the
, fiKverything
ment ot wagons, mountain carfurnished. Rates on livery teams
Maine wes blown up In Havana harbor,
a
in
name?"'
"What's
word
The
Twin
Hand
as low as the lowest. Call and
riages, road wagons, surreys und
maid a of rigor "bitters" does not always indicate some
secure rates.
buggies.
New York Tribune.
thing harsh and disagreeable. Prickly
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY,
The verbal form of these reports will
For
Ash
is
of
Next
this.
proof
Bitters
It
20
Ihe woman of the hour is the ona
Days,
Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.
not, either, escape the attention of the who
cleanses, strengthens and regulates the
says she 11 be ready In a minute.
judicious reader. One does not, as
system thoroughly, yet it is so pleasant
rule, look to orlicial reports for fine lit
tne most aeucate stomach will not on
erature, nor are "seadogs" supposed to
Nothing so thoroutrhlv removes the ject to it. Sold by Mtjrpht-Va- n
dwell in those academic Bhades where malarial eerm from the system at fETTEN DRUG CO.
Address THE OPTIC, Las Vegas, N. M.
l will sell at cost, to make room for
the muses are best wooed, Hut these Prickly Asu Hitters. It gives life
uuu
a
Hcuon to tne rorpia nver, Btreng
Even barbed wire fences did not keep winter goods, anything in my store
reports are written in Btyle that would
do credit to the studious historian, in thens and assists the kidneys to DroDer tne "American pigs" out or Santiago.
'
taste tiiat is flawless, and with eloquence ly cleanse the blood, gives tone to the
W. E.
that is thrilling and convincing in the stomach, purines the bowels, and proB. Allen, tbe eld time tailor whose Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.
J.
highest degree. The note of exultation motes good appetite, vicor and cheer rooms are on Grand avenue, noxt door to
fulness. Sold by Murphy-Va- n
Is dominant.
Pet- ids iUK restaurant, as the sole reD- reientalive of H. Q. Trout, Lancaster.Obio,
ten Drug Co.
.
C. ADLON,
N. M.
offers onequaled advantages to those
Thousand are Trylaa; Is.
Cleveland Plain Daaler.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
custom
made olothinir. Olvc him a
order
In
to
the
creat
merit
Drove
nt
There's absolutely nothing new. Eli call.
The eagerly awaited news of the anf
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
jmj s worn isaun, tne most effective cure
nexation reached Honolulu on the 13th, jah, of Biblical fame,rode In a horseless
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we have pre'
TIIOUT 8FKINUS.
and the "leading men" were delighted chariot.
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
of
all
with tho fruition of their hopes. They
Land
and
territorial
scrip
Oeneral
warrants.
kinds,
count?
land
Get
or
it
10 cents to
send
to
order
aud
built
Machine
ofyour
druggiat
Machinery
repaired.
come
For summer outing
to the Trout
met to manifest their joy and to inform
Titles secured under the United States land laws .
Kvervadj ry so.
ELY BEOS., 08 Warren St., N. Y. City. office business.
:
:
Work done promptly.
:
:
:
osmp grounds. House tents for
President McKinley of their choice for
Cascarcfs Caiulv Catlmrtlc. the most won Bprings
withor
With
furnished
rent,
complete.
I suffered from catarrh of tho wont kind
Governor. That was when they justi- derful medical discoverv of tlio age, pleas out cooking outfit. For farther informaever since a boy, and I never hoped for
fied the charge ' that one republic at ant and roii'vslitntr to lho taste, art gently tion, address
W. L. Thompson,
and positively en kidneys, liver and bowels,
eure, bat Ely's Cream Balm seems tc do
IiOClc Box 73,
least was ungrateful. Forgetting the cltsansintr
Liis Vegas Uol Springs.
tlio entire system, dispel colds,
of Mr. Dole euro Headache, fever, huMtunl
Notb Milk, butter and aig furnished even that Many acquaintances have need
hard work and
constipatloa
191-tIt with eioellout results. Oscar Ostrum,
f
in getting Hawaii transferred to the and biliousness. Pleaso buy and try a box at camp grounds at market prices.
"Plaza Pharmacy."
iS Warren Ave., Chicago, 111.
: 0. 2S. 50 cents. Sold and
United States, pocketing a good salary ot C. C. C.
THE BEST REMEDY rOR FLEX.
in the meantime, these "leading men" guaranteed to euro hy all druggists.
BATHBUM
SHOE
ia
Cream
Balm
the
Ely's
acknowledged
CO.,
turned their backs on the President of
catarrh and oontains no cocaine.
Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock lure for nor
the defunct republic and recommended
Poker has been forbidden In Vienna,
any
mercury
injurious drug.
United States Minister Bewail for ap- on the ground it is a game of chance. dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After 60 csuta. At druggists or by maiL J'rice,
Patent medicines, sponees, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
suffering over a week with flux, and my
pointment as Governor.
physician having failed to relieve me I
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
BIO PRICE FOR A BROKEN HEART.
was aavised to try Chamberlain's Colic,
y druggists, l'hysiciana' prescriptions carefully compounded,
all the arguments
Notwithstanding
Philadelphia Times.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
Not long since a Danville, 111., jury Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and that take place, but few debatable ques'"
of
care and warranted as represented.
The specially gratifying feature
ordered the male defendant in a breach have the pleasure of Btating that half tions are ever settled.
the peace negotiations is in the fact
promise case to pay the competent of one bottle cured me. For sale by K.
Mexico.
war
the
that Spain may today end
by sum of 954,333.33 to the afflicted fair D. Goodall, druggist.
accepting the conditious agreed upon one. Though it is a pretty high estiaad Eczema.
Tetter,
by the President and Ambassador mate- of blighted affection, there is
DO YOU KM" W
The intense itchine and snartincr. inci
Cambon. Whenever Spain shall accept another estimate which, if not in doldent to those diseases, is instantly allayed
the basis of peace agreed to by her lars and cents exactly as high, yet in
own representative, Avar can end in an general consideration of excellence That at Thi Optic office yon can have by applying Chamberlain 'a Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
hour ; and while Spain may , as a matter reaches as lofty an altitude. This is printed:
v lilting cards,
have been permanently cured by it. It
-- DEALER 1N- of expediency, take a few days to con- the estimate of the people as to the effi
Invitation
sider the question, the chances are cacy of llostetter's Stomach Bitters as Programs, cards,
equally efficient for Itching piles and
favorite remedy for sore nipples.
largely ia favor of her accepting and a remedy for constipation. The action Letter Heads
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
substantially ending the war before the of this gentle but effective laxative is Envelopes,
and chronic sore eyes. 35 cte. per box.
close of the present week.
never accompanied by the griping so Bill Heads.
aay other kinds of commercial printing!
SANTA FB, NEW MEXICO.
marked in the operation of most cathar- or
Dr. Cadr's Condition Pewdcrs. are
good stooK ol stationery to select from
tics. It is an incomparable remedy for A
Philadelphia Press.
work neatly and promptly executed and jnst what a horse needs when in bad
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the southwes
What is surprising about the yellow and preventive of malarial, rheumatic at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be condition. Tonic, blood
'
purifier and
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
fever (situation that confronts the and kidney complaints, and a promoter convinced.
vermifuge. They are not food bui
and
of
not
sleep.
fever
is
the
appetite
that
of
Santiago
Army
medicine and the best in nse to pat q
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
has spread so far and so fast, but that
tor Flftj Cent.
horse in prime Condition.
Price 85
tobaoco
makes
habit
Snaranteod
cure,
veai;
after all these years of experimentation
Germans weigh nearly 10 pounds more men
jents per package.
strong, blood pure. 50c, 11. All Ui uimisiis.
under Surgeo-Gener- al
Sternberg, and than Frenchmen.
Apply to
after all that has been done for the
Care
To
Service
Forever.
Marine
the
Caastlpatios
Hospital
country by
Take Caceurets Candv Cathartic 10eor25a
Dost Tobseo Spit ami Sunt Tour life Iwaj.
in the matter of yellow fever prevenf C. C. O. fail to cure, druggist refund monef.
Vo
be
toBaceo
and
mac
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us
forever,
it
easily
quit
unawares,
speak
tion, caught
netlo, full of lite, nerve and Vigor, take
euphemistically.
The Paper Hanger
he Painter.
Hint mates weak men
tbe
Right now Is the time yoo should ub- strong. All druggists, SOo or 81. Cure guaranfor Th Optic. Yoa will receive
scribe
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.
Aboutone month ago my child, which teed Booklet and sample free. Address Sole Agent the war news twelve hoars earlier than any
is fifteen months old, had an attack of Sterling Kemodi Co.. Chicago or New York;
Finest Cigars in the City
other paper can possibly famish it. 140
or the Celebrated
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. I
gave it such remedies as are usually
Everything on earth has its use, and
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
For Sale oaBasr Payments.
given in such cases, but as nothing gave it is just as well that we don't know
the "CARLISLE."
,.
Two four room bouses, lots and stood
relief, we sent for a physician and it about some things.
outhouses, located on Prince street, be- was u nder his care for a week. At this
&
tweon Urana avenue and nallroad arenas
time the child had been sick about ten
While the war tax is on, it might be
Price $1,000 each.
twenty-fiv- e
about
was
and
to
well
collect
to
as
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all
having
days
enough
pay
Also one tour room bouse, ground and
GUARANTEED fffe
twelve
has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider albowels
of
the
every
and
bonds
the
interest.
operatiDns
stop
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
TOBACCO 1 1
street and Grand avenue. Price $l,2n0.
hours, and we were convinced that if it
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
These properties can be bought for part !
also
for
did not obtain relief it would not live.
famous
the
for
comfort
and
on
speed,
durability. 1898 catalogue
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The Rev. W. B. Costley, of Stock-bridg- e,
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to destroy the doIro for tob&noo In
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I decided to try it. I soon
THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COriPANY,
ane 8moke Your Life Away," written trmrantiOania
Used for wall coating.
was attacked by cholera morbus. He
Where. Send tor our booklet "Ion't Tobacco
Painting,
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use a complete cure was brought about hold of a
ILL.
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done
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SOLDANDBUAHTEF.DBYX.1). uoiiDALU Depot Drug store.
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, graining,
The electric fans now operated in
and it is now perfectly healthy. C. L.
first-clas- s
manner at reasonable Santa Ke Route dining cars are desirCholera and Diarrhoea
and I
Boggs, Stumptowu, Gilmer Co., W. Va. think it was the means Remedy,
of saving my
1 welltn and National able and seasonable accessories to an
Cor.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
prices.
life. It relieved me at once." For sale
Streets.
already unsurpassed service.
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
Baltimore New.

Leadyille, Colorado.
" My little girl was troubled with head
ache, and would be so lick at her stomach
will soon
The United States and
that she could not sit up. We beein ariv retire and leave the stageSpain
clear far the
ing her Hood's Saraaparlua, and she has approaching war drama in China.
not bad anything of the kind since taking
it, ana is now perfectly well." Mas. P.
A. Bollinger, Gunnison, Colorado.
It yoa have decided to take Hood's 8ar
sapariUa do not boy any other Instead.
100 a III W. snh St., Kanaaa City, Mo.
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St. Michael's College
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Beau the Klondike.

The El Porvenlr mountain resort is now
open for the season. Picturesque soenery,
fine fishlnB, Uuntinu and picnlcing
ground", (Ice furnished) and a beautiful
lake and row boats. Only three miles to
the top of Hermit's Peak ; at the gates ot
tbe grand Oillinas canon. Burrus furnished fr.e to patrons of the resort. For
terms for board and lodgiug apply to the
Komero Mercauule Co., Las Vegas. Carriages will leave Uomero mercantile
companv's store, southwest corner 8efa. the
at
m.,
plasa, 1'uesdays and Saturdays,
and returning Mondays and Fridays, $1.00
for
will
call
and
passround
the
for
trip,
may
engers at any place' in the city which
be designated. Farties desiring to go other
above
mentioned
those days
days than
may get a conveyance by applying to Mr.
street. For any further
Bridge
Cooley,
formation oa.ll at the above establishvra- ment..
--

Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville,
Texas, has found a more valuable discovery than has yet been made in the
Klondike. For years he suffered untold agony from consumption, accompanied by hemorrhages; and was absolutely cured by Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds. Ha declares that gold ia of
little value in comparison with this
marvelous cure; would have it even if
it cost a hundred dollars a bottle.
Asthma, Bronchitis and all threat and
lung affections are positively cured by
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption. Trial bottles free at the
Murphey, Van Petten Drug Co. and
Browne, Maczanares Co. Regular size
50 cents and $1.00. Guaranteed to cure
or price refunded.

The balance of political power is in
Arnica Salve
Bucklen'
the hands of men who can do nothing
the world for Cats,
la
Tni
Best
Halts
bat vote and ind fault.
Bruises, Sores, Dicers, Bait Rheum. Fever
Bares, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
all Skin Eruptions, and, posiLook out for malaria. It ia season, Corns and
cores piles, or no pay required. It is
able now. A few doses of Prickly tively
to give perfect satisfaction or
enaranteed
A8n Bitters is a sure preventive. money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
n
Petten Drag
Petten Drug For sale by Morpbey-Va- n
Sold by Mckfhy-VaCo.

Co., and Brown

aianiaoaru.

A. T. ROGERS,

Las Vegas, N.

Branding rons and v kinds of General
Blacksmithing and Wagon Work
Promptly attended to. Careful attention given to horseshoeipg.

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom's Livery Stable.

Practical Horseshoer,
n.

Montezuma and Cottages.

PLUMBING

a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

GEO. V. REED,

Manzanarea Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Mountain House

and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

'

W. G. GREENLEAF
Manager,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comioxtably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of . the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

Telephone

66

-

.

DEALERglN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
.

.

BRIO GE STREET,

103

N. M.

A HEALTH, RESORT.

East Side

M.

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

WHOLESALE

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- over my outfit.

t-

Agua Pura Company

L. COOLEY.
FINE LIVERY

tmng in my line, will mate it to your interest to call and iook

tJ

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works, Las Vegas Hot Springs,

EL PORVEN1R.

The country will not be called npon to
The Elegant Mountain Resort at the Foot give up suddenly all thought of war. It
can
taper oil on Corbett and McCoy.
or Hermit's Peak, Now Ready
for G nests.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

...

Alfred Peats

GOODALL,.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Annual Capacity

-

:

-

50,000 Tons

i Lakes and storage in Las
'

Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.;

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Aeeommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day.

Board and Room

f 5 and f 6 per Week

BuST AVAILABLE COPY

THE DAILY OI IC
The People's

Pai- -

always Fresh,
and

appetizing
Tempting, Inviting
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Pies,
FruitCake, Brown Bread,
Ginzer Bread,
Polls.

Cakes,

.

In fact everything made by the
baker.
most

-

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,
.

should eive us all the trade in
this line.

6RUF

MUUttft

FRIDAY EVENING, ACQ 5,

1898.

PERSONAL

Emerenciano Baca tame In from Baa
Miguel.
Joseph Castler is an arrival In the city
from Uolendrinaa.
Harry W. Kelly and mother have reurned from Banta Fe.
J. Eoo, flour mill man, came In yester
day and returned today.
Chas. T. Hemlia is down from the Hein- lln resort' on the Bapello.
1) C. Mathews, representing the Denver
Dental Co.. Is in the city.
Edward Cosaer and Usrman Relnkln are
a the city from Watrous.
Andy H. Bonter arrived from Elizabethtown and left for Banta Ke.
Ksv. J. W. Kinney returned to the city
tram a weeks' vitlt to Mora.
PoetolBoe Inspector Tbomai arrived in
the city on No. 17, yesterday.
Thomas Ross, the wool buyer, made a
flying trip to Springer, yesterday.
Mrs. B. Rodrigues and children, came in
from Mora and left for Banta Fe.
H. Carroll, sbsea buyer for Q. B.
y
& Co., left
for Auton Cbioo.

John

wool grower from
Balado, left tor bis home this morning,
Oeo. Lewis, of Salina, Kansas, arrived
on No. 17, and is atopplug at ths Central

J.

WEllHEEB.ton

UNITED STATES

C. H. Barnes left for the south.
Henry Ooke left this morning for Raton.
Hike Blattery left on No. 17 for the An
cient. '

STREET TALK.
No one ii so accursed by fate,
No one so utterly desolate,
Bat some mosqaito all unknown,
Jumps in and claims him far bis own.
Chicago Record.

PICK-UP- S.

M. Casaus, large

I

Voluntary Obaorver'a Meteorological
Hecora, ior tae viontb of
July, 1908.
East LasVegas, San Miguel Cauttfy, N.M

Mackintoshes

Temperature Precipitation
Atmosphere
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Cloudy
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18 Clear

84
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M

sortment of Canned, Perserved, Dried.
Smoked, and Pickled dainties to be
foun 1 in our stock of groceries and the
(other A small amount of motley with
which to purchase an ample supply.'
But whether you' manage a home,
boarding house or a picnic we canssll
you high quality Groceries cheaper
than any one else.

81

Clear
Clear
lear

,,,

8
88
83
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87
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ittiClear
81
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84
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SOlear
aiiuiear
i Clear
Clear

appetising daintiness are
Ioflightfally of
preparation or procure
ment Only two thinsrs necessary to
ensure success. One A knowledge of
the large and wonderfully Varied as

I'.'.'ti

80
78

It'lear....'.
'Clear

Sum.

TV

85
;,

M
24S8

1748

Mean

MONTHLY

STEARNS,
THE GROCER

B1T11MABY.

Meantemneratnre. 68.8: mean maximum
80.a; mean minimum tem
Sisters Evangelina and Eudacia, of Lo temperature,
oe.s; maximum temperature, B;
perature,
MJrd
Mtr luium temperature,
9th.
and
Santa
for
Tetto academy, left, yesterday,
date, 17.
4.68 Inches.
Total

4s date,
Greatest

No

Which surpass any yet shown in quality and style. For
ladies we mention
258 it is of brown and black small check cheviot, self lined;
has full sweep cape, inlaid velvet collar and reversed box plait
back.
Price
$4.00.
O--

'

3

only

in either navv bine or hunters rrcen benrietta cloth with
of
lining mixed plaid. The quality and finish is fine and effect
dressv-

Price $6.00.

-

-

-

Men's Coats
;

-

-

3

Boston Clothing House,

a

..

of blue or black diagonal with checked lining
inch cape, detachable

24

.

IS

Our Price only $3.00.
overcoats or rain protectors

A large variety

R. R. Ave.

M. UREENBERGER,

at $4.00, $5.00,

$6.00.

N. L. Rofifintha & Hn..

Additional Telegrams. Men's Coats

$8. and

Our Boys' Cape Mackintosh, $2.25

Grand
Summer
Clearing

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

V"aW W VWV

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

The Plaza

are still going on.

Henry

Railroad Ave.

Chas Meld,

Sales

g

IVVVVVVV1f

LEVY

The Leaders

Dry

I For this week only

5.A

FOR

..

X
f

Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

Wagner & Myers. IkI

Our Line

. .

.

SCREEN DOORS

TEMPLE.

PLAZA HOTEL.
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
American or European

;

v

Plan.

Las Vegas, N. M

.

An excellent orchestra will play durinp; Sunday
dinner hours.

AND WINDOWS

six-roo-

WEATHER

STRIPS, all sizes

I

Model

MASONIC

;

'.-

Hardware Store

Q

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

ALL SEASONABLE HARDWARE

121 SizsitJi Street.

Old Town

Farming Implements

FULL LINK OF PA1NT3 AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND
FAMILY USE. "

'

AT

fcS

Plows

Screen Doors
Wire Screens

Great Dress Goods Sale j

5v

Prop'r.3

colors of stylish cut, handsome as

pre Ipltatlon,
Fe.
precipitation in any 21 hours. 1.71 :
Number of clear days, HI:
of extra heavy ' melton and Scotch cheviot, silk
Patricio Uonzales, County Clerk, is on
Miss Eunice Tarn me, who bas been visit date, 18th.
8; cloudy, 8; on whlcn .01 or
cloudy,
partly
list.
stitched and tailor finished with removable capes are garments ;
the sick
Inn Mrs. J. van Houteu, of Katou, Is at more precipitation fell, 18. Prevailing wind
direction. s.W. Depth of snow on around
home
that any gentleman can wear with pride
1
again.
on 15th. 0 Inches. Depth of snow oj ground
Yellow and Typhoid.
$IO.
Yellow Stone Whiskey and Watermelon
U. Gardner, an Illinois friend of at end of month, 0 inches, 'lotal snowfall
W.
5
Bar,
Dr. John
Gin, Opera
tbe montn, Oluclies.
Aug.
Philadelphia,
during
Judge H. B. Wooster, passed through the
Guiterriea, the famous yellow fever exis a good looking
Regular meeting of Hie E. Romero bose city yesterday.
KSMARK8.
pert, and one of tbe leading Cuban adcoat of black diagonal with 18 inch cape get one for your boy. ;
Ore
and
company tonight,
Palemon Ortiz, county clerk, and Ri (Tliuuderatorms and miscellaneons phenomena) visers in this
country, arrived from Sancardo Romero, county collector, of Mora Lleutnlne South evenings of the 1st. and 8th
'
Myer Friedman & Bro. received, today
with thunder, evening ot the 7tb, both evenings tiago where be bad - been engaged in
even
Mora
last
from
down
drove
of the 8tn; lightning evenings of the 11th, J'iaii, tha
a oar each of rice, sardines, sugar and po county,
yellow fever work, under direction
gtril.e-itt8ta and SKKh.
lng.
tatoes,
ile said: The yel- TOnnders orm on tDe afternoon oi inexna. ot the Government,
Territorial
13th.
16th.
ot
also the
the rever eases tnus far nave been of a
evenlooa
agent middar of the
Ralph Holleran, general
iWtb and eOlh, with severe hall.
Wtli,
You can get just what yeu want Id
for the New York Life Insurance company,
order and the mortality amontr
j nanner, noon or loe inn, aiternoon orine light
a hair cut. br eoioff to the Plaza barber arrived on tbe early train from Albuquer 17th,
The
noon of the lath and asm. Atmosphere the troops has not been heavy.
1
en
ana
toe who.
most serious source of trouble U typhoid
unusually oiose
oppreaivve
hep.
que.
Fiuico-- H. ATKIKS,
fever and malaria. Most of the men
A. A. Jones an R. E. Twltchell returned
ill in the hospitals are suffering from
R. B. Rice today moved into his elegan
Voluntary Observer,
the
been
where
from
Santa
Fe,
bin
they
one or the other of these diseases. As the
new stone building corner Ninth and Lin
before
on
week
tbe
business
oast
season drags on, however, yellow fever
Supreme
coin avenue.
LADIES' LEAGUE.
win become more serious, ana then it
Court.
will be worse than the typhoid.
A bunch of keys, three or (our on a ring
Miss Kate Duro cams in from Banta Fe
4
;
Regular meeting of the Ladles' League
one quite peculiar and the others No,
yeiterday morning, where she bad betn of tne Preibyterian , church, Saturday,
to
th
Iudlana
Republicans,
bas been lout. Finder please return
the past month, visiting relatives and August 6th, at 3 p. m. This meeting will
friends.
postofBoe.
be a Missionary concert and all members
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 5. The
E. F. Fulgban, manager of the Walter and friends are urged to be present. Tbe Republican State Convention
The Dr. Phillips Medical Company, eon
C. Hadley Supply Co., of Raton, made a exercises will begin promptly at 3 o'clock.
this morning.
A resolution
and
of
three
outfits,
passed
wagons
listing
to the city returning on the ear business of Importance will also be con authorising Chairman Fairbanks to
trip
flying
en
southern
from
the
points
city
through
sidered at this meeting.
send to President MoKinloy a telegram
ly train.
route north.
of congratulations for his "wise ad- Miss Delia Jacobs, who bad beso visiting
be
oannot
The statement that potatoes
Romaldo liar tines, a prominent citizen J. M. Jacobs and family tbe past three
nuauuration of affairs, both of war and
Union H. Hunt, j
f Los Alamos who bas been dangerously weeks, left on the early train (or her borne raised on the low lands ot the Rio Grande peaoe,'' was adopted.
of
Qoods
has been repeated so often that many of Randolph, was nomined on the first
111 is
slowly ImproTing, under the watchful at Pueblo, Colo.
as
ballot
For
of
State.
Audi
to
be
come
have
to
it
believe
trna.
Secretary
people
attendance of Dr. W. R. Tipton.
:
Tomas Gallegos, an old resident of Las This bas been practically refuted by tbe tor, wm. h. ii art, or Clinton, was no
treasurer, Leopold Levy, of
outfit
minated;
The McDonald Brothers grading
Vegas, came up from Puerto da Luna, fact that Augast Bohwelbe, who is farming
Adjutant General, w. L.
passed through the city yesterday after where he now resides, and Is visiting reia tbe Hilton place, this year planted a or op Huntington;
1 aylor, of Marion County. ,
of potatoes which have given a wonder
completing the grades on the approaches to fives In the eity.
the bridge north of the oity.l
are
of
a
J. Fritz member of the sheep firm of No fully prolific yle'.d. Besides, they
Samoa to be TJsed,
& Fritz of Roiwell, N. M., arrived in superior quality, better, In faot, than the
B. Lujan, the Bridge street jeweler, I land
111., Aug.
Chicago,
special to
other
ia
from
La
be
tbe
where
Cuera
all wool Novelty dres9 goods worth 35c
and
left
points.
potatoes
for
shipped
oity
25c yard 32; inch
offering some rare novelties in filigree
'
the
from
Record,
herd
of
a
Washington, says that
after
horses,
per yard.
work gold and stiver. He solicits inspec goes
Eddie Sporleder write to bis father from the President has decided to make
goods,
Mrs. R. A. Wbitford, mother of Mrs. B. W
35c yard 38 inch wool' fancy dress
tion, whether you desire to purchase or
hippie Barracks, tbat tbe troops have practical use of American rights
worth 50c per yard.
229-t- f
L. Bawett, arrived yesterday from Grreely,
not
not yet been supplied with their outfits, Pango, Pango Harbor, Samoa, and tbe
.
make ber
35c ysrd 38 inch black Brilliantine,
tbat tbe weatber is very warm, and tbat a establishment of a fully eauinned naval
Tba W. C. T. IT. fountain, In Manzsnares Colorado, She will probably
worth 50c per yard.
this
at
ber
with
borne
place.
daughter,
large number of tbe boys are-- laid op in coaling station there will be undertaken
rqnare, is very useful these warm days.
50c yard 38 inch extra -quality black Brilliantine, worth 75c
at once.
One can scarcely ever look at it when man
Norton Nelson, M. McGae and W. A, the hospitals, though none of tbem are
per yard.or beast is not enjoying Its
Heath, Denver; J. W, Lightbody, St, riously ill. It is quite customary lor soaie
, ;
;
44 inch all wool black Serge,
45c
'
yarij
Santiago Passengers.
Louis; J. M. Hall, St. Joseph; Louis Baer, of the boys to faint when on drill, because
worth 65c per yard.
Albuquerque, registered at tbe Depot of tbe beat, though none of the Las Vegas
NewYobk, Aug. 5. The United
Juan Joss Martinez, charged with assault hotel.
New price of all Standard Patterns, 5, to, 15 or 20 cents.
boys have so succumbed tbus far.
States transport, Iroquois, arrived at
to kill, who was brought bere from Los
September designs now ready.
September sheets free.
the
Jacob
Charles
and
from
with
Schllliager,
Uray
today,
quarantine
from
tbe
Santiago,
Torres, was released this moruing
seems was not quite spe fifteen
it
Uptio
Some
of
of
two
the
soldiers
Tub
of
whom
passengers.
pasOptic spoks
county bastile, on $500 bonds to await the
cific enough in its statement of the resolu
sengers had slight attacks of malaria
as being left bere succeeded in receiving
action of tbe grand jury,
tlons adopted by tbe City Council, the 'hue at Santiago, but none had henn
transportation and resumed their journey other
evening. Tbe one presented by Dr. sick since leaving Cuba. .'. .
,W. C. Whitescarver, of Ellzabothtown west, yesterday.
C. C. Gordon, had been Introduced by him
who
fame and a former sLas Vegan,
William Fay, Denver; Elgan W. Fulghan In tbe School Board, ot which he Is a mem
'HARVBI'S"
bas been in the livery business at tbe forD. McConnell, Pueblo, H. ber, and adopted by that body. It was
J.
Albuquerque;
will
he
for
where
mer place, has left
Taos,
E
O. Bulsmcm and wife, Socorro; Palamon then transmitted to tbe Board ot Aldermen
HIQHBST RESORT IN AMERICA.
X
'"'
;J,
opsn a hstel on September 1st.
Ontlz and Ricardo Romero, Mora; are reg
for their action, to give It a legal standing
For rest. recnDeration. nlnannra nr
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
istered at the New Optic.
under police ordinances.
Geo. W. Hartman, who has jnst return
All tbe comrorts of an Ideal home.appetis-ng- ,
ed from the Upper GalllneBS, where he and
Mrs. W. A, Olasstord. daughter ot Mrs.
abundant table, rieb milk and cream;
Don Francesco C. da Baca,
water and invigorating air are all
bis son Earl spent a few days camping, B. B. Davis, and wife of Col. W. A. Glass- - ot
tbe County Board, bas written to bis purest
found
here amid scenery of wonderful
life
the
la
reports fiishing excellent, and
ford, chief signal officer on Gen. Brooke's son In this city, tbat at La Cnesta, where
beauty and Interest.
canon beyond description.
staff, accompanied by ber two handsome there are about 200 families, 59 children
v
V
lwooty nve miles from Las Versa hv
of . . . . .
Is
B.
Sam
ber
Davis,
brother,
weekly stags. For terms call on Judge
visiting
boys
in
died
the
have
three
from
months
last
Wooster or addres
,
Tua Omo bas beard tbs report that M in New York City.
smallpox. At Puerto Clto, about six miles
H. A. Habvxv,
.
M. Chase, of tbe Chase Cattle Company,
'
A. Risen wald and wife, of Albuquerque, above La Cuesta, where there are about 100
lS7tf
East Las Vegas, N. M'..
near
In
hailstorm
was caught the
Springer,
bo bad been visiting their brother, E. families, tbe
mortality bas been even
and when found, he was unconscious. His Rosenwald and
Wabtbd At jice, n five or
family, tbe past week, left greater still.
present condition could not be learned.
on tbe early train, Mr. Rosenwald-goinhouse, in a desirable locality. Al. Quinly,
Also a Full Stock of - ' - ;
. Is now complete.
Henry Weiss, a private in tbe regular Opera Rouse bar.'
to New York and Mrs. Rosenwald stop
225!f
B. Ii. M. Bates, who was a popular clerk ping at Trinidad on a visit to relatives,
army, belonging to company D, Fifteenth
. . . .
In the first of tbe Mentezuma hotels, and is
Infantry, stationed at Fort Apache, Arle.,
Al Gerber, Bt. Louis ; Henry Goke Ba
remembered
old
well and pleasantly
by
pasted through the city, yesterday, on a
pello; A. Rosenwald and wife, Albuquer
WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
,
ra'ronlze the '
time Las Vegans, is now one of the pro que; D. V. Mathews, Denver; J. ou llvan, bicycle, on his way to Chicago. He was
r
.
prletors of the Everett House, New York St. Louis; Ralph Halloran, Albuquerque; making a trial trip from Fort Apacbe to
IMPLEMENTS, including . the Standard Mower.
; ,.,
J
City.
Mrs. Lena Burner, Baird, Texas; Palemon Chicago and on reaching bere the cyclo
None better m the market. Convince yourself at
Ortiz and Rioardo R jmerj, Mora; Mrs. A. meter attached to bis wheel registered 690
and
a
Rafaet Vljil,
the Old Town Hardware Store.
prominent politician
R. Wbitford, Greely, Colo., registered at miles, the distance being covered since
distinguished citizen of Taos, died at that tbe Plaza hotel.
July 20;b, or abont forty five miles a day.
MRS. M.GOIN, Proprietress.
place on tha 23d of last month, aged nine
From parties arriving ia tbe city from I
years. He was prominent in tbe
an
ac
scribe
The Optic
rod Interesting
Good. Cooking.
The beat of
up tbe road it is learned that the Impres
affairs of this country before it became
count yesterday, ot a new preparation of sion prevails that there are fifty cases of
waiters employed. Everything
'
A. A. W18K, Notary Public
part of the United States.
Established 1881.
P. C. IM&SKTT
the market affords on the table.
vaccine virus, made by the New York City smallpox in Las Vegai and tbat The
'
in
of
Health.'
fluid
a
Board
retained
is
It
Optic) suppresses tbe news. It tbere is a
Fred Kittrldge, who was in this city for
Board by the day or week.
some months, tending bar at the Opera condition in a glycerine solution, after case of smallpox in the city, Thr Opt.c
Railroad
Avenue, nexti to Ike
house saloon, bat wbe left on tha death of having bsen subjected to every known test has failed, after diligent inquiry, to find I
Lewis.
to
assure
and
its
Thi
purity
sterility,
and
bow
caanot
understand
snob
his
old place witb
a ru
it,
bis wife, bas obtained
O.
Dr.
H.
understands
that
Optic
Bradley
mor
could gain credence.
Sixth fcnd Doaglaa Aves., East Laa Vegas, N. M.
Chapin & Gore, Chicago, where he had
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
has telegraphed for some of this virus,
previously worked for twelve years.
xiuiirovea ana u ntmprovea Lands and City Property for tale. Investments mad and
which no doubt will be of Interest to tbe
Splendid meals served at tbe Arcade, on I
attended to for
Titles examined Bents eolleetea an Taxes atd.
physicians of this community, at the pres Bridge street. Mr. and lira. Duvall, well
Cbas. Ilfeld's new warehouse bas receiv
ent
time,
as
in
known
the
and
of
art cooking,
ed its finishing touches
is being rap
adepts
have charge of the kltcnen. and tbe vege
idly ailed with wool. The floor space of
There will be a called meeting of (be La tables and dairy products- used on the ta
the building is between 23,000 and 30,000
square feet, and It is probable tbe largest dles' Soldiers Aid Society tomorrow, at 3 ble come from their own ranch the fresh-- 1
p. m. All members are requested to be est and purert obtainable. Tbe dining
single warehouse in the two territories.
room ia clean, neat and inviting, aod the
Mrs; F. K. Olnkt,
present.
i
ervice
Uncle Sam says to Emperor Billy, "Don't monkey with
Henry
Beling
Engineers Harry Hartley,
President,
er and Jobu Lowe, accompanied by their
buzz-saw- "
the
or you may regret it. Did you ever go monkeyOeo. V. Reed, the plumber, has
mm
?J
respective families and Hostler Allen, Jas.
Dr. H. S. Brownton, Dentist.
tf ceired a line of Peter's
-Para
around
find a tailor that could shade his price a little
to
Agna
Alters,
TftjM
ing
Sullivan and Mia Clara Boardman, who
guaranteed to be the best filter on tbe
bad been on tbe upper waters of the Rio
below ours, and then find that you could not wear yenr cleth-in- g
market.
t
Pueblo, returned today. They killed
after it was made? High class work, guaranteed ' fit,
rowesr.
mac
a
eaiaie
aaapc
orTaataa
480
trout, and bad but two
bear, caught
The very finest work in photography is
showers on them dnring the whole time
and perfection of style and finish is worth something to the
being done by 8. K. Dennis, who is located
they were beyond the mountain.
nn Grand Ave., opposite San Miguel bank.
man of the world, and we give it to him at a reasonable cost.
jsxtra low prices made,
tjlve htm a
225-t- t
call.

thi

1
3

No 2570

Men's2 Coats in dark or light

S

I

The new proprietor will
talk to you through The
Optic in a few days. Jl
We will continue to J J
carry the largest and
best stock ofclothingand
will sell at lowest prices 3

Mackintoshes for Men and Women

Out-of-Daor-M-

II

81

1

le

just received a new assortment of

We have

T

?dewr

ri

indis-pensib-

..as

75

6 Clear

?r
26

Everybody wants one of these garments.
They are
for protection from rain, while elegant ia appearance
and moderate in cost.

..15

TO

mum

The Plaza.

Myer Friedman & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

ty-tw- o

AVOOL DEALRRS,

WISE & HOGSETT,

"

v"-

Be 3aref all

first-clas-

:

.

225-6-

I

For a nice juicy beef steak, go to Geo.
Sostman, the Philadelphia meat market,
north side ot Bridge Rt.
227 6l

Currants
and

CREAM

I lAACIAliAl

Bridge Street Grocer.

Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal. A' W winter Fair

Iarge (Contract on Hand

cigar
221U

For Rent. Two nice rooms, new and
neatly furnished.
Inquire ot Mrs. S. B.
Davis on the Plaza.
200 tf

SPECIAL NOTICES.

at

L.H.Hofmeister

A fresh Hoe ot the Standard
at the west side P. O. news stand.

Veas

N. M.

HO

The Big

Store

East Side.

5

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Photographs $2 peridoseo, enlarged pic
tures $3 each, first class work guaranteed
address or call at the Plaza Btodio, Mrs. J.
A. Keal, proprietor, Las Vegas) N. It.

W If M

The shoe dealer had who undertakes to. furnish a shoe
equal to our fine $4 00 calf, laced and hand sewed welt, or pur
fine vici kid or calfskins, at the prices we are selling them at.
They are tbe shoe par excbixbncs for comfort, wear and style

8c Outing Flannels, Light and Dark Colors
30c Belfast Brown Linen Suiting
8c Fine Bleached Muslin, Soft Finish.. . . . .
1.00 Nottingham Lace Curtains, at
Men's 35c Balbriggan Underwear. .

AMOS P. LEWIS

100-y- d

Above Prices from

inclusive.

.

.18c

4c
.50c

.22c
7C
Spool Sewing. Silk
; Turn Dress Stays, all Colors, per set
..8c
Bunting, all Colors, yard
..4c
Hammocks
59C
Union Suits.
Ladies' Ribbed Balbrig-ffa.28c
Ladies' 10c White Scolloped Handkerchiefs
'4C
Ladies' Printed Border Hemstiched Handkerchiefs
Sc
Ladies' 25c Fast Black Topsy Hose, White Feet.
.18c
Nickel Alarm Clocks,, Warranted 2 vear.
89c
i Pint Jellv Glasses, per dozen..
. . . .44c
Pint Fruit Jars, Masons, per dozen.
.",..,740
Quart Fruit Jars, Masons, per dozen..
84c
Best

.

"

1
I!

146-tf-

V't

Now is the time for

Las

LOANS AND EEAB ESTATE,

July 28th to Aug. 6th

,

!

A

Coupons Given with all Cash Sales.

t

.

